SPARK WEEK Oct. 5-9, 2015
Students Promoting the Advancement of Research at K-State

BE A PART OF THE #KSTATESPARK

CELEBRATING CAMPUSWIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE INQUIRY

facebook.com/undergradresearchKSU @KSUOURCI
SPARK WEEK EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

MONDAY, OCT. 5

3 P.M. Get Published as an Undergraduate Panel — Town Hall, Leadership Studies Building

TUESDAY, OCT. 6

11 A.M. - 1 P.M. Research and Creative Inquiry Campuswide Opportunities Displays

3:30 P.M. Undergrads Not in the Lab Panel — Little Theatre, Union

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7

NOON-2 P.M. Spark Tank — 227 Union

3 P.M. Presidential Address on Undergraduate Research: Kirk Schulz — Forum Hall

THURSDAY, OCT. 8

3:30 P.M. SPARKx: One scholar’s research journey — Amphitheatre, Leadership Studies Building

FRIDAY, OCT. 9

2:30 P.M. CES Workshop: Putting research on your resume — 227 Union

EVENT DETAILS AT K-STATE.EDU/UNDERGRADRESEARCH